Your Name

Discuss what activities your troop would like to do this year

Determine how much money you will need to make that happen

Set a fall product goal based on your troop budget

- My troop goal $
- My individual goal $

Share your goals with friends and family

1. Start by going to your council’s website and clicking on the link to participate in the online portion of the program.
2. Enter your goals and your progress will appear on your online site for friends and family to see.
3. Check the dates of the product program and make sure to have all orders before the end date.
4. Practice telling customers about the benefits of buying and reading magazines. You might even suggest specific magazines to friends and family based upon your knowledge of their interests.
5. Thank every customer, whether they buy online or in person.
6. Make sure to follow all Girl Scout safety activity checkpoints for computer/online use and council sponsored product program. Only contact people you and your family know.

Mark your progress in the clouds as you get closer to reaching your goal.